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Abstract
Background: Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) has long been known as an effective treatment in various surgical and medical fields. Face
and neck revitalization with PRP is an application that is currently being explored. The aim of this paper is practical: to evaluate if there
are real outcomes, benefits and side effects of a standardized injection protocol in a continuous series, without control groups.
Materials and Methods: In a three-month study, a consecutive series of 23 patients were treated with one session of injections
with PRP every month from September 2008 to December 2008 (a total of three sessions). For blood management, a sterile Regen
Lab® Kit was used. Patients received 4 mL of PRP, activated with calcium chloride, at standard injection points into face and neck
skin. The study was documented with imaging before and after each session using a dermoscope, a digital camera, as well as a
comprehensive state-of-the-art imaging system and dedicated medical imaging software.
Results: The results were evaluated one month after the last session (January 2009) by a special spider improvement score, a photograph score, a patient’s satisfaction score and a doctor’s satisfaction score. Finally, a definitive graduated score was calculated for
each patient. Overall, the results were satisfactory. No serious and persistent side effects were detected.
Conclusion: Face and neck revitalization with PRP is a promising easy-to-perform technique in face and neck rejuvenation and scar
attenuation. Further work needs to be carried out to investigate its exact mechanism of action.

Introduction

P

Patients, Materials and Methods
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latelet-rich plasma (PRP) has been used over the last several years as an effective treatment in various surgical
and medical fields. In odontology,1,2,10,13 PRP has proven
successful in gingival regeneration. In orthopedics, it is used
in acceleration of improvements in bone fracture healing12 and
in articular cartilage repair.11,14 In traumatology, PRP is applied
for the treatment of muscle strain injuries,6 (although definitive
benefits in this area have not yet been confirmed), and interesting results have also been reported in the treatment of osteodegenerative diseases and in the management of patients with
complex injuries.9 PRP is used in ulcer reconstruction7 and it
has proven to be very effective in diabetic patients.3 The use of
PRP has long been known in aesthetic medicine, as well4,5,8,10,15
although very few of the studies specifically attest to benefits in
face and neck revitalization.

The aim of this study is absolutely practical: to illustrate the
technique and the protocol used; to assess if there is a real
outcome after the use of PRP in face and neck revitalization;
to assess patients’ impressions; to evaluate if side effects are
present; and to specifically show the clinical evidence, in a consecutive series of 23 patients, without any control group. After
this initial work, if good results are obtained, other, controlled
studies will be conducted.

From September 2008 to December 2008, a consecutive series
of 23 volunteers were enrolled and treated free of charge (average age 47, range 28–70). Patients read a study overview description, signed an informed consent and were counseled as
to the benefits and possible adverse events of the treatment
before the first session.
The protocol treatment, assessed in accordance with the scarce
literature on the field, was a three-month study, with one session of injections with PRP every month (the first one administered in September 2008 and the last one in December 2008).
The results were evaluated one month after the last session
(January 2009).

For preparation of PRP, a sterile CE marked RegenLab® Kit was
used, which was equipped with a butterfly 21G needle; vacutainer kit (to avoid direct contact with blood samples); calcium
chloride; 2 mL syringe and 30G needles.

Preparation
After obtaining informed consent from the patients, a 16 mL
blood sample was aspirated and collected in the sterile kit. Two
special 8 mL test tubes were prepared. The test tubes were
equipped with a separator, which centrifugally separates red
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and white cells from platelet-rich plasma (Figure 1). Each test
tube was centrifuged at 3,500 rpm for five minutes. Meanwhile,
objective examinations were carried out, photographs were
taken and a personal folder was filled in.
The Personal Folder consists of 10 pages, which include the
following: a short presentation and the protocol explanation;
the clinical-anamnestical parameters (a short anamnesis, basal hemochrome with platelet count, the contraindications to
the treatment [an individual must be in good health and not
have any active disease or pre-existing medical conditions]);
the “stake-out” of the informed consent to confirm that it has
been signed; a short résumé of the side effects observed, the
photographical documentation and a special spider (Figure 2)
calculated before injecting patients on days 0, 30, 60 and 90; the
final spider, with the gap between the initial and final spider,
featuring eight parameters scaled from 0 to 4–5 for exact quantification of the defect examined: nasolabial folds (SNG, scale
1–5); snap test to evaluate elasticity (ST, scale 1–4); skin homogeneity and texture (OTC, scale 1–4); cantal periocular wrinkles
(RP, scale 1–5); skin tonicity (TC, scale 1–4); neck wrinkles (RC,
scale 1–5); and skin micro-relief (MCR, scale 1–4).

FIGURE 1. PRP tubes after centrifugation.

FIGURE 2. The special spider used to calculate single
parameters before and after
treatments.

FIGURE 3. The dermoscope connected with the digital camera.

When confronted, the individual parameter results gave an
interesting overall picture of the situation or its changing. The
folder also contained the Patient’s Satisfaction Questionnaire
with some final questions related to the treatment and its outcome (Table 1), as well as a doctor’s Definitive Graduated Score
(DGS) and the informed consent signed by the patients.
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The study was photographically documented for results evaluation, using three different cameras: a dermoscope (Linos DermoGenius Basis), connected to a digital camera (Olympus Camedia C-765), outlining the lateral cantus, the cheek and the
central part of the neck (Figure 3). The dermoscope photographs
were taken prior to the first session and one month after the
last session (T90). It also used a common digital camera (Canon Ixus 80IS) respecting the Frankfort plane: profile left/right,
45 degrees left/right and frontal view (5 cm above the head to
the décolleté). The photographs were taken at every treatment

FIGURE 4. The static camera for standardized views (Omnia Imaging
System).

Table 1.
Spider Improvement Result Per Individual Parameter (%)

Naso-labial folds 24%
Horizontal neck bands 28%
Skin micro-relief 27%
Snap test 20%
Skin homogeneity and texture 33%
Skin tonicity 22.5%
Periocular wrinkles (crow’s feet lines) 30%
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session (T0, T30 and T60) and one month after the last session (T90). The third camera was a static camera (Figure 4) for
standardized views (Omnia Imaging System), connected to a
digital camera with dedicated state-of-the-art software. Its facial imaging system allows to view and compare baseline and
follow-up images from one or different patients side-by-side
on-screen, in order to obtain perfect aligned positions of patients before and after photographs.
The photographs were taken, and the blood samples centrifugally separated, thus obtaining a two-part plasma: the upper part,
consisting of 2 mL of platelet-poor plasma (PPP); and the lower
part, consisting of 2 mL of platelet-rich plasma (PRP). The 2 mL
PPP was first gently aspirated, to avoid its mixing up with the
PRP. The residual 2 mL of PRP was subsequently aspirated from
each test tube and prepared for activation by calcium chloride
in the proportion of 0.1 mL per 0.9 mL of PRP, thus obtaining a
4 mL concentration of activated PRP. In the initial 10 cases, four
syringes of 1 mL with a 30 G needle were used; whereas in the
following cases a 2 mL syringe with a 30 G needle was used. The
PRP solution was finally injected within next seven minutes.
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The injection techniques applied, varied according to the injection location: in the forehead and neck, a 0.1 mL solution was
intradermally injected in every site, using a “micro ponfi” technique; in the cantal area, a 0.2 mL solution was administered
using a “wave” technique: after an initial ponfo, the needle penetrates into the injected mixture; in the cheek area, a 0.1 mL solution was injected using a “linear retrograde” technique, while
pulling the needle slowly backwards; in the nasolabial folds a
0.2/0.3 mL solution was administered using a “linear retrograde
and fanning” technique with two or three retrograde injections,
called “tunnelling”: a back-and-forth movement of the needle
which first creates a tunnel, a track and then fills it with the solution. The “tunnelling” technique takes advantage of the restoration of the mild trauma provoked.
Acne scars were treated in two of the patients using an “abundant ponfi” technique (Figure 5). A forehead scar was treated
in one of the patients. Treated areas were gently massaged and
molded with hydrating cream after the injection. After the treatment the patients returned to normal activities.

Technique of Injection
Injection points and injected quantities were standardized. The
4 mL concentrate (2 mL per test tube) was entirely used and administered as follows: 1 mL into the upper third of the face: forehead and crow’s feet area (0.5 mL per side); 1 mL into the cheeks
(0.5 mL per side); 1 mL into the nasolabial and marionette folds
(0.5 mL per side); and 1 mL into the neck (0.5 mL per side).
5

FIGURE 5. Acne scars treated
with an “abundant ponfi”
technique.
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Table 2. Photographs, Spider, PSS, PhSS, DGS Improvement Scores

Results
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Photographs, Spider, PSS, PhSS improvement scores are: 0=none, 2=mild, 4=good, 6=very good, 8=excellent
The DGS improvement scores are: 0–4=none, 4–8=mild, 8–16=good, 16–24=very good, 24–36=excellent
Legend: PSS=Patient’s Satisfaction Score; PhSS=Physician’s Satisfaction Score
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Side Effects
No serious and persistent side effects were detected. Mild and
transient adverse events were observed as follows: 3% of patients experienced well-tolerated bruising/ecchymosis; 70%
of patients experienced a burning sensation for about three
minutes after injections. This was probably also due to calcium
chloride; 80% of patients experienced mild erythema, which resolved without treatment. No serious cases of infection or hematoma were detected.

Results
The results were evaluated one month after the last session
(January 2009), as follows: by comparing the pre- and postimprovement photographs taken with the dermoscope, the
digital camera and the Omnia Imaging System; by evaluating
the spiders improvements; by the final patient’s satisfaction
questionnaire; and by the physician’s impressions.
The improvement result obtained by confronting these four parameters was calculated as follows: 0=no result; 2=moderate
result; 4=good result; 6=very good result; 8=excellent result.

FIGURE 6. Dermoscope picture before the treatment of a cheek.
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Finally, a Definitive Graduated Score (DGS) was found for each
patient by adding the final result of each single parameter. The
DGS improvement result was calculated as follows: 0–4=none;
4–8=moderate; 8–16=good; 16–24=very good; 24–36=excellent.
The results are illustrated in Table 2.

Spider Improvement Results
The method of scoring spider improvements is reported in
Table 3. An average 29% improvement was obtained (variable
improvement range, 6–50%). The average percentage of improvement was good. The improvement result per individual

Table 3.
Method of Scoring Spider Improvement
Spider Improvement

Result

Score

0

None

0

0–15%

Mild

2

15–30%

Good

4

30–50%

Very good

6

Over 50%

Excellent

8

FIGURE 8. Volume increase of nasolabial folds in patient 4: Pre.
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FIGURE 7. Dermoscope picture after the treatment of a cheek.

FIGURE 9. Volume increase of nasolabial folds in patient 4: Post.
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Table 4.

FIGURE 10. Treatment of scars: Pre.

Final Patient’s Satisfaction Questionnaire

Dear Patient,
Your feedback is very important to us, and we would value a
few moments of your time to complete this questionnaire.
Were you familiar with the rejuvenation treatment with
platelet-rich plasma (PRP) prior to the treatment?
YES = 60.8%
NO = 39.2%
Please rate the accuracy of overall information and instructions
on the treatment provided by your physician:
Poor			
= 0%		
Average			
= 8.6%
Good 			
= 30.4%
Excellent 		
= 61%

FIGURE 11. Treatment of scars: Post.

Were you satisfied with the overall quality of the treatment?
YES = 100%
NO = 0%
Do you think your general look has improved?
YES = 87%
NO = 13%
Do you think your wrinkles have improved?
YES = 52%
NO = 48%
Do you think your skin tonicity has improved?
YES = 82.6%
NO = 17.4%
Please rate your degree of satisfaction with the treatment:
No improvement		
= 4.3%		
Mild improvement		
= 30.4%
Good improvement
= 61%
Very good improvement
= 4.3%
Excellent improvement
= 0%
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parameter was as follows (Table 1): nasolabial folds (24%);
horizontal neck bands (28%); skin micro-relief (27%); snap
test (20%); skin omogeneity and texture (33%); skin tonicity
(22.5%) and periocular wrinkles (crow’s feet lines) (30%). Every patient experienced a significant improvement of the micropigmentation, as well as of skin texture and homogeneity.
Besides, as expected, an improvement occurred also for small
wrinkles (crow’s feet wrinkles and cutaneous micro-relief). The
average score for spider improvement was 4.6, ranging from
good to very good.

Photograph Results
In most of the patients, a good improvement of skin texture and
elasticity was observed and photographically documented using
a dermoscope. Figures 6 and 7 show pre- and post-improvement
results in cheeks. In addition, a volume increase at the injection
site of nasolabial folds was detected in 65% of patients, as shown
in Figures 8 and 9. A very interesting result was observed in the
treatment of scars: forehead scars almost disappeared after the
treatment, as indicated in Figures 10 (pre) and 11 (T130 days).
Acne scars were also treated with very good results.

The results illustrated in the photographs taken with the Omnia
Imaging System was poor on some patients, due to incompetence in the use of the system, which required some training.
The photographs were out of focus, patients’ positions were
not perfectly aligned and the chin rest position was altered. Further study in the use of the Omnia Imaging System needs to be
carried out, the technique being very promising. The simulation
software features expanded capability with multiple camera
and lighting options, allowing low lighting application and long
exposition times. The final average improvement of the photographs result was 2.6, ranging from moderate to good.

Patient’s Satisfaction Score (PSS)
An anonymous record was filled in by the patients and it can
be seen in Table 4. Overall appreciation was expressed by the
patients for the ease of use and safety of the technique. The
result obtained is partly attributable to factors, which are not
always objectively demonstrable. A final patient’s satisfaction
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score was calculated, its final average improvement was 3.4,
ranging from moderate to good (Table 5).

Doctor’s Satisfaction Score (DSS)
The result provided by the physician who administered the
treatment was obtained considering the photographs evaluation, the patient examination and the general aspects connected
with the application of the technique: time, cost and difficulties
involved in its preparation. In this context, it should be noticed
that the preparation of the technique required more time than in
similar preparations. Overall, the degree of satisfaction shown
in the final doctor’s satisfaction score was inferior to the one
reported in the patient’s satisfaction score. The average result
was 2.2, ranging from moderate to good. Very good or excellent
results were never obtained.

Definitive Graduated Score (DGS)
A definitive graduated score was calculated by comparing the
spider improvement score, the pre- and post-improvement
photographs, the patient’s satisfaction score and the doctor’s
satisfaction score. The DGS result was good (average 12.8),
as shown in Table 6. In this context, it should be stressed the
discrepancy noticed between the individual patient’s satisfaction score, which was good in most patients, and the doctor’s
satisfaction score, which was relatively less good and not always objectively quantifiable. The very good results reported in
the individual patient’s satisfaction score seem to suggest that
the doctor’s and patient’s degree of satisfaction with the treatment differ in the fact that patients detected objective improvements also on an early stage. It is also important to emphasize
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the high satisfaction rate with most patients reporting general
aspects of rejuvenation: improvement of the overall texture
health and appearance of the skin and correction of moderate
facial wrinkles. This aspect determined the high DGS score. The
very good result on acne and scars of different nature should
be stressed here, although more time is required for final result
appreciation.

Conclusion
Face and neck revitalization with PRP is a promising, easy-touse technique, performing favorably in all small skin wrinkles,
as well as in skin texture and elasticity. Good results were also
observed in skin homogeneity. No serious and persistent side effects were detected. The technique was well tolerated. Objective
clinical results were good. Patient’s satisfaction was very high.
The technique’s exact mechanism of action has not yet been entirely clarified. Although the method needs further validations,
initial results are encouraging and promising, particularly for
those cases in which reparative processes are required.
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